Where God’s Word resonates in our lives and we amplify His gospel to the world!

Prospectus
The vigorous, continual planting of new congregations is the single most crucial
strategy for 1) the numerical growth of the Body of Christ in any city, and 2) the
continual corporate renewal and revival of the existing churches in a city.
Nothing else--not crusades, outreach programs, para-church ministries, growing
mega- churches, congregational consulting, nor church renewal processes--will
have the consistent impact of dynamic, extensive church planting.
–Tim Keller, “Why Plant Churches?”
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Resonate Church longs to share the Gospel message throughout Chesterfield and Powhatan County and
to impact this community as a faithful Bible believing family. To explain why we are passionate about
planting in this area, we present the following reasons we think a new church is desperately needed and
the benefits it aims to provide:
1. A lack of theologically conservative Bible believing churches – In 2 Timothy 4:3, Paul
cautions, “For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but having
itching ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions.” 1 This
pattern is already observable today and many churches are only too willing to compromise
on biblical truth and acquiesce to cultural pressures. While there are faithful congregations
in Midlothian and Powhatan, more are needed to meet the spiritual needs of this growing
community. Resonate will hold fast to the inerrancy of God’s word and encourage
believers to submit to its authority.
2. Church planting is one of the most effective means of evangelism – According to Earley
and Wheeler, “New churches reach lost people more effectively than existing churches.
Churches that are more than 15 years of age win an average of only three people to Christ
per year for every 100 church members. Churches between three and 15 years old
conversely win an average of five people to Christ per year for every 100 church members.
But churches less than three years of age win an average of 10 people to Christ per year for
every 100 church members. Truly, when the church exhales churches it inhales converts.” 2
Resonate Church’s goal is to evangelize the lost in the Powhatan and Chesterfield area.
3. Current churches in the area are not employing a reproducible model – The intention of
this church plant is that it be the first of many and that biblical congregations will spread
across the 288 corridors. Resonate Church will incorporate a three-tier multiplication
model: believers will evangelize and disciple new believers, small groups will grow and
birth out new small groups, and the church will plant church planting churches. Each of
these tiers is dependent on the previous stages. Resonate intends to incorporate this
three-tiered reproduction model into its very DNA and to implement it with the goal of
helping fulfill the Great Commission and impacting the greater Richmond area for Christ.
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Unless otherwise noted, all biblical passages referenced are in the English Standard Version (Wheaton, IL: Crossway,

2008).
Dave Earley and David Wheeler, Evangelism Is …: How to Share Jesus with Passion and Confidence (Nashville: B&H
Academic, 2010), 341-342.
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CHURCH FOCUS

Our primary focus as a church plant will be Northwest Chesterfield County & Eastern Powhatan
County, VA.
We believe that although a church may not start out
this way, a healthy church will eventually look like
their surrounding population. Resonate Church
desires to look like our demographic.
Westchester is a growing community where value is
placed on safety, security, comfort,
and normal societal associations and positions (PTA,
schools, little league, church, firemen, police officers,
pastors, etc.)
Resonate’s vision is to be a gospel planting
church that seeks to plant 10 churches in the
next 10 years along the 288 and 295 corridors,
that will be charged with the mission Jesus
Christ gave his disciples as he sent them "into
every town and place where he himself was
about to go" (Luke 10:1).

The mission of the Resonate Church will be
lived out in three realities:

1) Centered on the gospel of Jesus Christ
2) Living out the gospel in community
3) Loving those outside of God's family
We are a people who have experienced
God’s love (2 Corinthians 5:17-21), love each
other with the Father’s love (Ephesians 2:1822), and love others with that same love
(John 17:18-23).
Simply put, we are a Gospel Family on
Mission together.
Healthy churches produce more healthy
churches.
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MISSION AND VISION

Vision:
Where God’s Word resonates in our lives and we amplify His gospel to the world!
Mission:
We Abide in Christ through gospel-centered worship is our upward expression for discipleship.
This takes place weekly as we gather for corporate worship. Within these venues, we worship Jesus by
proclaiming the gospel through preaching, teaching, singing, praying and celebrating the ordinances of
baptism and communion. Each presents an opportunity for the church to receive, remember, respond and
rejoice in the work of our great King Jesus.
We Amplify His Love by outward expression of discipleship.
Life Groups are where our people can connect to the church body. Groups are not perfect and those who
participate in them will find them messy at times. However, our hope is that life group partners will be
radically committed and challenged that they will provide encouragement & accountability. This takes time,
prayer, effort, patience, love, trust and hope.
We Apply His Word in our everyday lives and the church family is the inward context for discipleship.
Discipleship Groups are an important process for every believer that provides deep friendships, an
environment of accountability, and most importantly, a life rooted deeply in God’s Word. A Discipleship
Group is a gender specific, closed group of 3-5 believers who meet together weekly for the purpose of spiritual
transformation.
We Align with His Mission by serving others and loving one another is our onward expression of discipleship.
Serving others means we extend His grace and mercy to unbelievers & the unchurched for His glory and not
our own. It is an expression of love and stewardship of grace marked by humility, generosity, and hospitality
and which is empowered by a passion for the glory of God.
Service can and should be pursued in various ways by all recipients of grace. Those who have been impacted
by the gospel have countless opportunities to serve others by greeting at the doors of the church,
volunteering in one of our ministries, participating in the worship team, giving financially to the needs of
others, opening their homes to their neighbors, etc.
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MULTIPLICATION IS THE RESULT OF DISCIPLESHIP.

Jesus was on a mission to make disciples. He made disciples by teaching people by the thousands. He made
disciples by living life together with dozens, by teaching a few.
Our purpose in life is to fulfill the Great Commission & make disciples. A disciple is someone who loves,
follows, and joins Jesus on His mission. Jesus modeled this, so we want to follow His example.
At Resonate, we make disciples following Jesus' model. We teach people in our Sunday gatherings, we live life
together by the dozens in Life Groups, and mentor people in small groups of 3 to 5 through accountability and
service.
God has determined the exact time and place in which you live, work, and play for His glory. He is intentional
in directing our lives, so we should live with intentionality in all that we pursue.
We multiply the kingdom by living with the purpose to make God known and enjoyed. From missional living in
interacting with neighbors and coworkers to outreach through short or long-term mission trips, our joy is
fulfilling the mission Jesus assigned. The disciple's call is multiplication and replication through the gospel—for
the glory of our God.

Core Values:
S – Strengthen Families
I – Intentional Disciple-Making (Relationships)
M – Missional Minded
P – Passionate Worshippers
L – Living as Faithful Stewards
E – Equipped for Ministry
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DISCIPLESHIP PATHWAY
As a member of Resonate, we want you to be involved in 4 areas of our church:
We Abide in Christ, Amplify His Love, Apply His Word, and Align with His Mission.

1. We want you to Abide in Christ in our weekly gatherings we worship and teach through the
Bible.
2. We want you to Amplify His Love in a weekly Life Group as you share life with others,
guided by God’s Truth.
3. We want you to Apply His Word to take root in our lives and spread to others as you make
disciples in a yearly discipleship group of 3-5 men or women.
4. We want to Align with His Mission to change the world through serving and loving one
another.
Where are you on The Discipleship Pathway?
It’s time to take your next step!
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GEOGRAPHICAL DEMOGRAPHICS
Midlothian, VA 23113 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017)
•
•
•
•

Businesses Addresses: 1,541
Single Family Addresses: 8,825
Multi-Family Addresses: 957
County: Chesterfield County

ZIP Code 23113 has segments in 2 Counties / Independent Cities (Chesterfield, Powhatan).

23113 ZIP Code Map
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Midlothian, VA 23113 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017
POPULATION
Total Population
Daytime Population: Workers

26,030
10,509

Daytime Population: Residents
Total Daytime Population (TDP)
Ratio TDP/Total Population1
Population in Households
Population in Families

13,799
24,308
0.93
26,024
23,142

INCOME
Median Household Income
Average Household Income
Per Capita Income

$120,506
$167,022
$62,170

HOUSING
Total Housing Units
Owner Occupied HU
Renter Occupied HU
Vacant Housing Units

10,074 (100%)
7,954 (79.0%)
1,734 (17.2%)
386 (3.8%)

Median Home Value
Average Home Value

$446,814
$505,510

HOUSEHOLDS
Total Households
Average Household Size
Family Households
Average Family Size

9,688
2.69
7,476
3

https://virginia.hometownlocator.com/zip-codes
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Midlothian, VA 23114 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017)
•
•
•
•

Businesses Addresses: 297
Single Family Addresses: 6,588
Multi-Family Addresses: 1,333
County: Chesterfield County

23114 ZIP Code Map
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Midlothian, VA 23114 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017)
POPULATION
Total Population
Daytime Population: Workers
Daytime Population: Residents
Total Daytime Population (TDP)
Population in Households
Population in Families

19,860
3,757
10,025
13,782
19,798
17,362

INCOME
Median Household Income
Average Household Income
Per Capita Income

$90,609
$107,124
$39,367

HOUSING
Total Housing Units
Owner Occupied HU
Renter Occupied HU
Vacant Housing Units
Median Home Value
Average Home Value

7,777 (100%)
5,720 (73.6%)
1,560 (20.1%)
497 (6.4%)
$294,068
$315,262

HOUSEHOLDS
Total Households
Average Household Size
Family Households
Average Family Size

7,280
2.72
5,433
3

https://virginia.hometownlocator.com/zip-codes
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Powhatan, VA 23139 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017)
•
•
•
•

Businesses Addresses: 708
Single Family Addresses: 9,823
Multi-Family Addresses: 0
County: Powhatan County

23139 ZIP Code Map
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Powhatan, VA 23139 Data & Demographics (As of July 1, 2017)
POPULATION
Total Population
Daytime Population: Workers
Daytime Population: Residents
Total Daytime Population (TDP)
Ratio TDP/Total Population1
Population in Households
Population in Families
Population in Group Qrtrs
Population Density2
Diversity Index3

27,103
6,477
13,170
19,647
0.72
25,663
22,764
1,440
112
32

INCOME
Median Household Income
Average Household Income
Per Capita Income

$76,408
$91,406
$32,331

HOUSING
Total Housing Units
Owner Occupied HU
Renter Occupied HU
Vacant Housing Units
Median Home Value
Average Home Value

10,018 (100%)
8,141 (81.3%)
1,262 (12.6%)
615 (6.1%)
$287,352
$351,035

HOUSEHOLDS
Total Households
Average Household Size
Family Households
Average Family Size

9,403
2.73
7,434
3

https://virginia.hometownlocator.com/zip-codes
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Local Churches in a 5-mile Radius from Westchester Commons
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Our Belief Statements, Statement of Faith
(These are non-negotiable.)
God: There is one Triune God who is the creator and ruler of the universe. He has eternally existed in three
persons: The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. These three are co-equals and one God.
The Father: God the Father reigns with providential care over His universe. He is all- powerful, all knowing, all
loving, and all wise.
The Son: Jesus Christ is the only Son of God. He is fully God and fully man. He was born of a virgin, lived a
sinless human life, and offered himself as the perfect sacrifice for the sins of all by dying on a cross. He arose
from the dead after three days to demonstrate His power over sin and death and ascended into heaven where
he sits at the right hand of God.
The Holy Spirit: The Holy Spirit is present in the world to make people aware of their need for Jesus Christ. He
lives in all Christians from the moment of salvation, providing them with power for living and guidance in
doing what is right.
Scripture: The Bible is God’s written revelation of Himself to mankind. We believe the Holy Scriptures of the
Old and New Testament to be the fully verbally and plenary inspired Word of God. The Scriptures are
inerrant, infallible and God-breathed, and therefore are the final authority for faith and life. The sixty-six
books of the Old and New Testament are the complete and divine revelation of God to Man.
Man: Man is the special creation of God, made in His own image. He created them male and female as a
crowning work of His creation. The gift of gender is thus part of the goodness of God’s creation. In the
beginning man was innocent of sin and was endowed by his Creator with freedom of choice. By his choice man
sinned against God and brought sin into the human race. Man’s decision to sin caused a division between
Creator and creation leaving man in need of a Savior.
Salvation: Salvation involves the redemption of the whole man and is offered freely to all who accept Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior, who by His own blood obtained eternal redemption for the believer. In its broadest
sense salvation includes regeneration, justification, sanctification, and glorification. There is no salvation apart
from personal faith in Jesus Christ as Lord.
We adhere to the Baptist Faith & Message 2000
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/about/foundation-documents/
http://www.sbc.net/bfm2000/bfm2000.asp
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MINISTRY MODEL
SUNDAY Gathering, Life Groups (Small Groups), & Service
Our ministry model will be focused on three
main things: 1) Sunday Gatherings, 2) Life
Groups, and 3) Reaching our community.
We will hold weekly Sunday Gatherings. This will
be a time of celebration as we celebrate what
God is doing throughout the week in the life of
the church & community. We will enter into God’s
presence through worship and prayer. We will also
preach from God’s word and will use the
weekend to propel us into God’s mission for the
coming week.

Life Groups will be held throughout the week in
various houses in our area. This will be the
lifeblood of the church as we experience regular
rhythms throughout the week and live out the
imperatives of scripture with one another. Life
Groups will not be merely a Bible study
(although we will study the Bible together) or a
prayer meeting (although we will pray with one
another). Instead, the leaders of each Life
Group will hold a balance of all of the
imperatives of scripture as each gathering will
open scripture, pray, eat & fellowship with one
another, and reach out to their neighborhoods
& community in service.

Reaching our community. This is where our Life Groups
will be encouraged to live out the gospel by living
missionally and intentionally. Each Life Group will seek
to be a light in their community by serving and sharing
the hope we have in Christ Jesus. “To them God chose
to make known how great among the Gentiles are the
riches of the glory of this mystery, which is Christ in
you, the hope of glory” (1 Peter 3:15).
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PLANTERS WANTED

“And Jesus came and said to
them, “All authority in heaven
and on earth has been given to
me. Go therefore and make
disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit....”
-Matthew 28:18-19

There are many areas we are praying through and
we are trusting God to richly supply us & give us
what we need and the people we need at the
times we need them.
We are praying for the following people:
Sunday Gathering:
‣ Welcome Team
‣ Worship Team
‣ Media Team
‣ Set-up/Tear-down Team
‣ Children’s Ministry Team
Other prayer items:
‣ Funds, resources, and continuing support
during our 3-year start-up season
‣ Co-Laborers to join us in mission
‣ Small Gathering leaders/couples
17

‣ Our next church planter
‣ Supporting churches

We have several prayer requests for the
success of this church plant. We are trusting
that God will richly supply & provide for our
material & our personal needs!

Resonate Church Timeline

September 2018
•September
2nd - Resonate
Gathering
•Participating in
community
events

November 2018

October 2018
•October 7th Resonate
Gathering
•Through much
prayer - have
multiple small
groups/
leaders
developed

•November 4th
- Resonate
Gathering

December 2018
•December 2nd
- Resonate
Gathering

Launch March 2019
January 2019 transition
from Centerpoint
Church to Resonate
Church
Oct.- Dec., 2018participate in more
community events
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Get To Know Us:

Pastor Mike is passionate about
preaching God’s Word and making
disciples for Christ. He is married
to Ingrid and they have four
children: Eric (in Heaven), Hanna,
Jasmine, and Caleb. Mike and
Ingrid have been married for 25
years. Mike has a Bachelor of
Science in Religion, Master of
Divinity, Master of Sacred
Theology, and currently working
on his Doctor of Ministry. Ingrid is
an elementary school teacher and
has a Master’s Degree in School
Counseling. Mike started ministry
in 1999 as a youth pastor. After
Mike Cauthorne – Lead Pastor
ten and a half years of youth
ministry at the same church, Mike and his family felt a calling from God to plant a church. In 2009,
CenterPoint Church was up and running with Mike as the Lead Pastor. Mike will be transitioning from
Lead Pastor of CenterPoint to Lead Pastor of Resonate Church in January 2019.
Keith and Roxanna are excited about being part of
a new church plant and for this new opportunity
to serve God. They have been married for 19 years
and have four children: Emma, Katherine, Keith,
and Robert. While Keith currently has both a
Bachelor of Science and Master of Science in
Computer Science, he is now working towards a
Master of Arts in Theological Studies: Theology
Cognate. Additionally, he fully expects to pursue a
Master of Divinity Degree with a theology focus in
the future. Keith currently works in the field of
cyber security but hopes to be able to retire in five
years to pursue ministry full time. Roxanna is a
home educator for their four children and also
serves as a Middle School Tutor for a local
Classical Conversations Home School Co-op. While
Keith Scott – Associate Pastor
at CenterPoint Church, Keith served first as a
deacon and then as an elder. In 2015, he was ordained at CenterPoint as a Pastor and will serve at
Resonate Church as an Associate Pastor.
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In his final instructions to his followers before his ascension, Jesus commanded, “Go therefore and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all that I have commanded you” (Matt 28:19-20). This charge is for all of Jesus’s disciples and
is the mission of Resonate Church.
In modeling discipleship, Jesus taught thousands, lived his life with a dozen, and made additional
investment in the lives of a few. At Resonate, we intend to follow His example. We will accomplish this by
teaching the entire congregation during our Sunday worship services, sharing life, encouragement, and
accountability in our small groups, and discipling other believers in smaller groups of two to three.
In pursuing the Great Commission, Resonate Church will employ a three-tier multiplication model:

Our desire is not
just to plant a
church, but to
plant a church that
plants many
churches.

1.

Believers will evangelize and disciple new believers.

2.

Small groups will grow and birth out new small groups.

3.

The church will plant church planting churches.

Each stage of this process is dependent on the earlier tiers. As a result, it is critical that each member of
Resonate Church invest in evangelism and discipleship. All of our members will be encouraged to be disciple
making disciples. Further, Resonate Church will be missional minded and will encourage each member to
participate or support short or long-term missions. Through biblically based multiplication, we intend to spread
the gospel and increase God’s kingdom in the Greater Richmond area and throughout the world.
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1st Year’s Budget:

Cost:

Staff and
Personal
$79,000

Start Up Costs
$18,750

Ministry and
Outreach
$12,500

Rental

Total Cost

$17,500

$127,750

Start Up Costs:
Portable Sound System

$8,000

Computer

$1,500

Equipment Trailer

$4,500

Nursery Equipment

$750

First Time Guest &
Welcome
Children’s Ministry Equip.

$1,500

Printing Cost

$300

Signage

$400

Bibles

$300

Total Cost:

$18,750
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Projected Fundraise Need for 3 Year Budget:
Year 2:

$145,000

Year 3:

$170,000

$1,500
Personal:
• Pastor – Full-Time
• Worship – Part-Time
• Admin – Part-Time

2019
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2022
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Resonate Church

It is your recurring or onetime financial gift that will
help fund gospel work in
Chesterfield County and
push forward God's
Kingdom on earth.

75

Outside Aid

Our goal is to be self-sustaining by the
end of our 3rd. year.

Please pray and consider
partnering with us in God’s
calling to establish Resonate
Church and to promote the
spread of the gospel in
Chesterfield County. We are now
looking for key financial partners
to help us with our ongoing costs
until we are self-sustaining.
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We are seeking partners to pray, give, and participate.
• Praying: We are praying for opportunities within our community to minister and
make disciples. Pray for opportunities.
• Giving: Church planting requires financial support in order to undertake this
massive task of reaching Chesterfield, Powhatan and planting churches. You can
visit our website and give or make checks payable to:
Resonate Church
P.O. Box 601
Midlothian, Va. 23113
• Participating: We need others to be on mission with us. Maybe that means coming
and joining the work permanently or bringing your church or mission team for a shortterm trip. The participation of other churches is unbelievably important.
If you would be interested in partnering with us, please contact us.
• Web: resonatechurchrva.com
• Email: mcauthorne@resonatechurchrva.com
• Phone: 804-484-5819
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: __________ Zip: ____________
Phone #: __________________________ Alt. Phone #: _____________________
Email: ______________________________________
Commitment Options:
(all support is appreciated)
One Time Gift of: $25,000, $10,000, $5,000, $1,000 $___________
Monthly Gift (for 2 years) of: $1,000, $500, $200, $100 $___________
____Weekly Prayer Support for 2 years
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